
Like a Family Home as close as possible to the Sainte Victoire



At the far end of a cypress trees path, an 18th
Century building formerly known as the Château
unveils itself right in front of your eyes with
overlooking countryside and a magnificent
panoramic view. Between nature and modern
luxury, discover this exceptional refuge offering
quietness, well-being and refinement.

Located in the very heart of a 15 acres estate,
between wines and olives groves, Les Lodges
Sainte Victoire is also two steps away from the
famous Mount Sainte Victoire which so inspired
Paul Cezanne, near a village where the painter
often resided.

An exceptional oasis of calm, well-being and
refinement overlooking a breathtaking panorama
of the countryside, between nature, luxury and
modernity.



25 Rooms ( 26 to 35m²)
& 10 Suites (40 à 77m²)

Possibility of 17 Twin rooms and 2 family suites
(2 separate rooms, 2 bathrooms)

Continental buffet breakfast served from 7 to
10:30 am & Room Service.

Our luxury lodge, adjacent to the hotel,
offer approximately 160 sqm feet of space,
with terraces overlooking the Aix country
side. Each lodge has its own and private
heated swimming pool with total privacy.

Combining designer furniture with Baroque
chandeliers, accompanied by magnificent views over
the gardens and the Aix countryside.

Equipment and Services:

- King Size bed 180x200

- AC

- Flat screen TV with multimedia services

- Bathrooms shower and bath

- Amenities, hairdryer

- Mini bar, safety box

- Free Wi-Fi, phone.



Facing the Mount Sainte Victoire
and the country side of the Tholonet,
the “Saint Estève” Restaurant (1 star)
is part of our Establishment.

In a fabulous setting, enhanced by the
lush gardens and by the spectacular
view on the mount Saint Victoire, we
invite you to an unforgettable
experience of delicate taste and
senses.

Œuf « Bio » de la ferme de St Marc 
Senteur des sous-bois / Tartare de lentin de chêne 

Emulsion à la truffe 

Saint-Pierre façon « Bouillabaisse » 
Fenouil confit / Pomme de terre fondante au safran 

Pain perdu au jus de bouille 

Filet de Pigeon « Royal » 
Cuisse en cromesquis / Salsifis glacés Betterave de 

Gardanne fumée / Jus réduit au Xéres

Pavlova à la pomme Granny Smith 
Compotée de pomme / Sorbet pomme verte Pomme 

infusée à la vanille / Zeste de Combava 

Inside capacity: 80 seated
people.

And 4 Privative 
Conference rooms from 4 
to 60 persons.



Half Day Delegate Rate 115€/pers.
Daily Delegate Rate 125€/pers.

Permanent coffee breakfs morning &/or afternoon (hot drinks, fruit juice, 
pastries, muffins, fruits)
Rental room equipped (screen, beamer, paperboard)
3 courses Lunch (1/3 wine, ½ water, coffee) at our  Gastronomic Restaurant

Evening Delegate Rate 155€/pers.

Permanent coffee break, Rental room equipped,
4 courses Diner (1/3 wine, ½ water, coffee) at our  Gastronomic Restaurant

4 courses Diner (1/3 wine, ½ water, coffee) 140€ / pers.

Permanent Coffee Breaks 15€ /pers.

Theater Style      60 persons
U Shape 36 persons

Boardroom 12 persons Boardroom 12 persons

600 € TTC per day
400 € TTC half day

250 € TTC per day
150 € TTC half day

250 € TTC per day
150 € TTC half day

✓ Video projector
✓ Screen
✓ Sound System
✓ Free Wi-Fi
✓ Flipchart
✓ Mineral Water
✓ Conference Kit
✓ A/C
✓ Daylight
✓ Sainte Victoire

View



Dive into the turquoise water of the
heated OUTDOOR POOL.

In the privacy of the gardens
surrounding the hotel, enjoy a cocktail
facing the Mount Sainte Victoire.

Spa By Les Lodges : in partnership with Cinq
Mondes®, our spa welcomes you to a haven of
relaxation. Modern 200 sqm dedicated to well-
being and beauty from 10am to 20pm.

SAUNA, STEAM ROOM,
HEATED INDOOR POOL,
FITNESS (included for residents)
2 CABINS CARE (-10% during seminars)

After your meeting enjoy our terrace
under the trees for a drink .

Possibility to eat at the Bar for 10
people maximum.



A COOKING CLASS WITH OUR CHIEF
(10 persons maximum)

WINE TASTING Electrical ATV (or not !) with a guide (or not!) Escape Game at the hotel

Teambuilding : Combi WW A HIKE from the hotel with a guide A tour in Nosmoke Jogging Tennis    

…  Without forgetting our
Spa of course…



At less than 10 minutes’ drive from Aix en 
Provence’s Center. 

Marseille Airport: 30 minutes 
Aix TGV train station : 20 minutes 
Marseille St Charles TGV train station: 1h

Free car park

We organize your transfers (7 seats)

From Aix TGV Station : 90 €
From the airport : 110 €

Business meetings, prestigious
meetings, incentives, product
launches, press, shooting, gala
evenings, weddings ...

Muriel Clavreul

Reservation manager

04 42 24 80 40

commercial@llsv.fr

www.leslodgessaintevictoire.com

https://www.facebook.com/LesLodgesSainteVictoire/
https://www.instagram.com/leslodgessaintevictoire/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=--GYXlPb4VM
https://fr.linkedin.com/in/davinapugnet

